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No matter your role, level of experience or practice area, leadership is a skill that is essential for growth and
development. Too often young actuaries leave the ‘role’ of leadership to others, while in fact, it’s crucial for
junior actuaries to start displaying and honing this personal quality.
Andrew Smith, a Partner in PwC’s actuarial practice, takes a pragmatic approach to leadership and
encourages the development of this skill through regular practice. He will share with us his views on:
•
•
•
•
•

the different styles of leadership;
different types of leaders and the many ways which actuaries can be leaders;
successful leaders who have influenced his personal views on leadership and the qualities they possess;
why developing leadership skills is important for actuaries; and
how young actuaries can develop leadership skills.

Andrew will also talk about his personal journey to date, the setbacks he has encountered and how he has
dealt with them.
Andrew Smith
Andrew is a Partner in PwC’s General Insurance Consulting practice. He has over 19 years
experience in the General Insurance and Reinsurance industry spanning reserving, pricing,
management information and monitoring functions for almost all lines of business.
In addition, Andrew has a high level of expertise in asbestos modelling and consults to a wide
range of clients in this area. He has conducted industry surveys, written numerous articles and
presented at conferences on the topic of trends in asbestos claims experience.

Places are limited so registration is essential.  Drinks and Nibbles will be provided.
The presentation will start from 6.30pm.
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